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Abstract 
Glass fiber composite laminates have competitive properties than monotonic 
material for their superior mechanical strength. Lab joints in composite 
structure are of great importance in aerospace and aircraft industry. There-
fore, lab joints’ strength and failure of composite laminates structure are ex-
perimentally investigated. Composites laminates of four different stacking 
sequences and layup are manufactured using hand layup technique and cur-
ing at room temperature. Specimens of unidirectional laminates of [0]8 stack-
ing sequence are used to test lamina mechanical properties while [0/90]2s, 
[0/60/90]s and woven are used to test the mechanical properties of lab joints. 
Lab joints of single row and double row are produced and tested in bearing 
using simple mode I test (tension test). The results illustrate that bearing 
strength of quasi-brittle laminates of [0/60/90]s has more stability and 
strength than that of woven glass fiber, then the cross ply laminates of [0/90]2s; 
this can be attributed to increase of anisotropy of cross ply laminates than 
other composite laminate structure.  
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1. Introduction 

Structure of Composite laminates is nowadays having a competitive availability 
in a lot of applications especially in aerospace, aircraft and Marian industry. 
Mechanical and fracture properties and joining are main problems facing wide-
spread of such material.  

Mohammed et al. [1] measured experimentally and numerically the bearing 
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strength of composite GLARE. It measured the bearing strength using single row 
lab joints while finite element analysis is built to simulate the bearing test. 

Mohammed et al. [2] analytically measured fracture toughness of composite 
laminates quasi-brittle or multilayers laminates form fracture toughness of one 
direction layer laminates. The model was in good agreement with the experi-
mental model. Many researchers studied and examined the behavior of fastener 
joints and their effect on specimen geometry and fiber orientation [3] [4]. 

Xiao and Ishikawa [5] studied mechanical and fracture properties of fastened 
composite joints. They investigate the polymer matrix cracking of the bearing 
strength performance. They summarized that failure due to compressive damage 
involved four stages; damage initiation; damage growth and structural fracture. 
These damage criteria lead to the experimentally obtained failure modes; fiber 
micro-buckling; matrix cracking; delamination and out of plane shear cracks. 
Xiao and Ishikawa [6] analytically and numerically studied the bearing failure 
and performance of bolted composite joints. They used the finite element pro-
gressive damage model. Their results were in good agreement with the experi-
mental data. Hung and Chang [7] extracted a two-dimension accumulation 
damage model to study effect of clamping pressure and lateral constraint on 
composite bolted joint.  

Camanho et al. [4] investigated the effect of finger tight washer on the damage 
mechanism of double lab joint. It was concluded that there were four failure 
modes. These modes are fiber fracture, delamination at loaded hole, matrix 
cracks and fiber microbuckling. Mohammed et al. [8] used X-FEM procedures 
to simulate the nominal strength of size effect glass fiber composite laminates; 
these results were in a good agreement with the experimental results. 

The object of the present study is to measure fracture toughness for structure 
of glass fiber composite laminates using two different specimen standard Com-
pact tensions for cross ply laminates of [0/90]2s stacking sequence and center 
cracked plate for woven and quasi-brittle laminates of [0/60/90]s stacking se-
quence. Also, it is aimed to find the bearing strength of lab joint manufactured 
from those types of this material with single and double rows bolts. 

2. Material and Manufacturing 

The manufacturing technique of the laminate composite structure is compli-
cated and varied. It selects the more economic cheapest easy technique which is 
known as wet hand layup technique proposed by [9] [10]. The method can be 
summarized as follows: two plates of glass are used; one of them is put asa base 
and coated using release agent as wax; then a layer of epoxy which has the me-
chanical characteristic shown in Table 1 is spread over the glass plate with wax. 
Then a layer of glass fiber is lied over and is impregnated with epoxy resin. Then 
an epoxy layer is spread over then a glass fiber layers and son on till finished all 
the laminates layer with its stacking sequences direction as shown in Figure 1. 
The laminates manufactured of stacking sequence [0]8, [0/90]2s, [0/60/90]s and 
woven of 8 layers. The volume fracture of the composite product is measured  
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Figure 1. A Schematic sketch for different plies used in manufacturing [0/90]2s [10]. 
 
Table 1. Mechanical and physical properties of E-glass fiber and epoxy resin [12] [13]. 

Properties E-glass Kemapoxy (150RGL) 

Density (kg/m3) 2540 107 ± 2 

Tensile strength (MPa) 2000 50 - 100 

Tensile modulus (GPa) 76 1.2 - 4.5 

Passion ratio 0.25 0.35 

In plane shear modulus 30.8 1.24 

Failure strain  1.7 

 
using ignition removal technique according to ASTM D3171-99 standard [11]. 
The average value of Vfwas 45% for unidirectional, quasi-brittle and cross ply 
laminates while for woven glass fiber it is 40%. The produced plates have thick-
ness of 3 mm for cross ply [0/90]2s and quasi-brittle [0/60/90]s and 2.2 for woven 
laminates. 

3. Mechanical Properties 
3.1. Tensile Strength 

Tension test is carried out on all glass fiber reinforced epoxy laminates according 
to ASTM D3039 tests standards [14]. The tensile specimen is of the dimension 
shown in Figure 2. All tests are carried out at a universal testing machine (Mod-
el Machine WDW-100) of normal load capacity 200 kN and at a controlled 
speed of 2 mm/min. The test specimens are unnotched to determine the un-
notched tensile strength. The unidirectional laminates [0]8s is used to find the 
lamina elastic constant according to that in [10]. The elastic content obtained 
from these types of laminates is illustrated in Table 2. 
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Figure 2. Un notch composites standard specimen plate (dim. in mm). 
 
Table 2. Ply elastic properties. 

property Mean value 

Longitudinal young’s modulus, E1(GPa) 27 

Transverse young’s modulus, E2(GPa) 5.3 

In-plane shear modulus, G12(GPa), (±45 shear test) 1.24 

Major passion ratio, υ12 0.31 

Longitudinal strength (Xt), MPa 645 

Transverse (Yt), MPa 15 

3.2. Fracture Toughness Test 

Fracture toughness measuring has a marked intensity in composite laminates 
application. Fracture toughness of material is considered a crack resistance pa-
rameter. Fracture toughness tests are carried out using two stander specimen 
shape namely as; compact tension (CT) and center crack plate tension speci-
mens. The Compact tension specimen is performed with dimension shown in 
Figure 3(a) [15] to study fracture toughness of fiber tension in longitudinal di-
rection of cross ply laminates [0/90]2s. These test is carried out according to 
ASTM D 5045 [16] stander test method. Load is applied through the two loading 
pins, during the test load and in line displacement with the load is measured and 
recorded. The crack length at which the failure occurs (at peak load) is measured 
using optical observation through graduated scale over the crack path. For qua-
si-brittle [0/60/90]s laminates and for laminates with woven glass fiber center 
crack plate tension specimens are used according to Soutis-Flick model [17] to 
measure the surface release energy of such hybrid composite laminates. The 
center crack plate specimen test is simple and can be summarized as follows; five 
specimens with dimension shown in Figure 3(b) with center crack length (2a) = 
15 mm is loaded in tension until failure. During test the load and displacement 
are recorded. 

3.3. Bearing Strength 

Joining of composite structure members is a design complicated problem, this 
can be due to the joint passes through geometry of structure and material dis-
continuity [1]. The double lab joint testing set up which is shown in Figure 4 is 
manufactured for purpose of double lab joint bearing strength measuring. The 
test device contains three steel plates, two of them for holding the specimens 
with bolts and the other one is loading plate member. The composite specimens  
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(a)                                         (b) 

Figure 3. Fracture toughens sample, (a) Compact tension test sample with t = 3, or 10 
[15] and (b) Canter crack specimen [10]. 
 

 
Figure 4. Testing setup of bolted joint specimens with dimensions in mm [1]. 
 
are of rectangular cross section 40 mm width and 80 mm length with hole of 5 
mm at 20 mm from plate end. 

The test is performed at universal testing machine ((model WDW-100) of 
load capacity (200 kN), at cross head speed is 2 mm/min. The set up shown in 
Figure 4 is gripped in the machine Jaws. Bearing strength is defined as the bear-
ing load when pin relative displacement is deformed to (4%) the pin diameter 
[1]. The average bearing strength, is expressed as [5]:  

4% 4%d
b

PS
d t

=
⋅

                            (1) 

Whereas, ultimate bearing strength is expressed as: 

maxUlt
b

PS
d t

=
⋅

                            (2) 

(Pmax) is the maximum load, N, (P4%) is the bearing load, N, (d) is the pin diame-
ter, mm, (t) is thickness of specimen, mm. 
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4. Result and Discussion 
4.1. Un-Notch Tensile Strength 

Figure 5 shows stress strain curve for varying stacking sequences. It is shown 
that cross ply laminates [0/90]2s has higher tensile strength than that of qua-
si-brittle laminates [0 t60/90]s. laminates with woven fiber has lower strength. 
These results are due to shear effect of 60-degree ply in the quasi-brittle lami-
nates which make the load distributed through that direction and shear stress 
produced. The woven fiber in laminates makes stat of complex and stat of stress 
through the fiber direction which led to reduce of the laminate strength. It is 
observed that the curves have fluctuation due to fiber breaking. The modes of 
failure are shown in Figure 6 where net tension failure mode is observed in cross 
ply laminates, and a delamination crack through thickness occurs in quasi-brittle 
specimen of [0/60/90]s and in laminates with woven fiber, this can be attributed 
to shear stress induced in the laminates structure. 
 

 
Figure 5. Stress strain curve of composite laminates with varying stacking sequences. 
 

 
Figure 6. Modes of failure of unnotched composite plate. 
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4.2. Fracture Toughness Test 

Figure 7 illustrates load-displacement curves of compact tension test for cross 
ply laminates [0/90]2s, the point of fracture load is selected to be the point of in-
tersection of 5% lower than the initial P − δ curve (the 5% secant line) according 
to ASTM D 5045 [16] stander test method. The average fracture loads (PQ) value 
at 5% secant obtained from curves of cross ply panels is (1407.34 N), and the 
value of crack length (a) measured from cross ply [0/90]2s panels is approx-
imately (0.9 mm) then substituting these results into Equations (3) and (4). 

Q
IC

p aK f
wh w

 =  
 

                         (3) 

2 3 4

1.5

2
0.886 4.64 13.32 14.72 5.6

1

a
a a a a awf
w w w w wa

w

+           = + − + −          
             − 

 

 (4) 

Results of calculating the values of the average fracture toughness (KIC) are 
shown in Table 3 with standard deviation. 
 

 
Figure 7. Load displacement curve of compact tension test of [0/90]2s. 
 
Table 3. Fracture properties of composts laminates. 

 Fracture Toughness, KIC (MPa∙m1/2) 

Specimen Average STDV 

[0/90]2s 40 2 
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Figure 8 shows the images of [0/90]2s panels specimens after applied compact 
tension test. Crack length (a) in the [0/90]2s panels was observed on the surface 
and there is fiber bridging in laminates facings onto [0/90]2s panels core speci-
men but fiber of cross ply laminates panels is very weak so that observed from 
Figure 8 and results in Table 3, that laminates facings give the cross-ply panels 
higher fracture properties. 

Figure 9 shows stress strain curves results for Center cracked test on [0/60/90] 
panels and woven epoxy panel, observed that curves o Five specimens were used  
 

 
Figure 8. The image of compact tension test for [0/90]2s. 

 

 
Figure 9. Stress strain curves specimens for Centre cracked test. 
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Width W = 45 mm, gauge section length-L = 90 mm, thickness-t = 2.2 for woven 
epoxy and t = 3 for [0/60/90] panel. The average value of failure stress (σ) was 
calculated for all specimens where (95), (97) of [0/60/90]s panels and woven 
panel respectively; (2a) is center crack length equal (15 mm) substituting these 
results into Equation (5) the result is the value of the fracture toughness (KIC), in 
Table 4 shows the average fracture toughness and standard deviation of [0/60/90] 
panels and woven panel  

ππ secIC
aK a

w
σ  =  

 
                       (5) 

The curve obtained from a compact specimen has a longer length compared 
to one obtained from center cracked specimen, because the gradient of (K) stress 
intensity factor (K) in a compact specimen is decreasing whereas the gradient of 
(K) in center cracked specimen is increasing [18]. So, that, the stress intensity 
factor (K) for compact tension using for mechanical design and the stress inten-
sity factor (K) for center cracked using for standard of material. 

Figure 10 shows the images of (a) [0/60/90]s panels and (b) woven specimens 
after applied Center cracked test. It is observed that delamination occurs in 
[0/60/90]s panel’s core of composite. The delamination occurs probably; due to 
that weaken of epoxy resin adhesive used in manufacturing the laminates panel 
and there was net tension in laminates panel’s specimens. 
 

 
Figure 10. Mode of failure for composite plates. 

 
Table 4. The values of fracture toughness for Center cracked test 

 Fracture Toughness, KIC (MPa∙m1/2) 

Specimen Average STDV 

[0/60/90]s 30 2 

woven 25 1 
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4.3. Bearing Strength 

Load displacement relation for bearing strength test for both single row and 
double row lab joints are illustrated in Figures 11-13. It is clearly observed that 
as the rows of bearing increase the load increase; this can be attributed to in- 
creasing of material strength facing each bolt. While, it is shown that with in-
creasing bearing diameters the load decreases, this is due to increasing of size ef-
fect and nosh sensitivity with increasing stress intensity factor Ks around these 
holes [2] [17] [19] [20]. Bearing strengths of the lab joint with double rows are  
 

 
(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 11. Load-displacement of the bolt joint [0/90]2s (a) single row bolted joint; (b) 
double row bolted joint. 
 

 
(a)                                       (b) 

Figure 12. Load-displacement of the bolt joint [0/60/90]s (a) single row bolted joint; (b) 
double row bolted joint. 
 

 
(a)                                       (b) 

Figure 13. Load-displacement of the bolt joint woven glass fibre (a) single row bolted 
joint; (b) double row bolted joint. 
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higher than that of single row for all testing specimens with each stacking se-
quences as shown in Figures 14-16. This is can be results of increasing load 
which means that the designer needs to take the types of lab joint into account to 
make the laminates material withstand the excess load of the bearing bolts. 
Modes of failure is tension mode and tearing for all specimens with fiber break-
ing and matrix cracking as shown in Figure 17 and Figure 18. 
 

 
Figure 14. Bearing strength of lab joint of [0/90]2s. 

 

 
Figure 15. Bearing strength of lab joint of [0/60/90]s. 

 

 
Figure 16. Bearing strength of lab joint of woven. 
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Figure 17. Mode of failure in composite plate in the bolt joint specimens single row. 

 

 
Figure 18. Mode of failure in composite plate in the bolt joint specimens double row. 

5. Conclusion 

Glass fiber composite laminates of varying stacking sequence are manufactured 
with good compatibility and cheapest cost using hand layup technique. Fracture 
toughness of the composite laminates is measured using compact tension and 
center crack plate specimens. The measured fracture toughness illustrates that 
cross-ply laminates have increasing fracture toughness. The bearing strength for 
lab joints of composite laminates is measured for single and double rows bolts; it 
is measured that specimen with double rows needs extra load to withstand the 
action of the two-bearing induced through the material joints. 
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